SEtF-STYLED

Tbes

with attitude

You'll look cooler than the band in one of these fun picks.
JOCK STITCH
Pair with jorts and
sneaks, and go
find a soccer game.
$20: Soffe.com
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TOUGH LOVE
This muscle tee will
spark conversations
at barbecues.
Rebel Y€ll, $53;
HarveyNichols.com
SO GHILL t'tice

PUNK OUT tt's tierce wittr
black skinnies. Calling

tor

Joey Ramone! Junk
Food Originals, $40; Junk

post-beach with cutoffs,
Birks and a brew. $59:
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Giara works
it in a flirty

FoodClothing.com

AviatorNation.com

T-shirt and

short-shorts.

Ahazillionneu) songs
These hightech streaming services give you crazy
access to music. Caution: highly addictiV€. -nsnreylzateo
SPOTIFY

lt has some
(!!!)

13 million songs

you can stream from
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SuppOrt cauSgs.

Deciding on your next concert?
Visit TicketsForCharity.com. A portion of all proceeds
goes to nonprofits chosen by the artists.

Give troops a lift. Srrip used CDs (make sure
they're in decent condition) to a service member;
email tunes4thetroops@hotmail.com for a matchup.

Comfort pUpS.

RescueAnimalMP3.org donates
mellow music to shelters. Two pawsupl
-Robin Hilmantel
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phone. $10,/month, or free, if
you're willing to sit through an

service is free, and you can buy
new tunes from Music on
Google Play (about $1 each).

RDIO Kind of like Twitter
for tunes: Follow pals,

music magazines,

record labels and bands to see
what they're loving, and share your
own song obsessions, too. You
can stream playlists and albums.

$10/month for unlimited use

Google Play's Android app. The

ITUNES MATCH
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This

automatically links
songs on your
computer with iCloud. Like
Google Play, it frees up major
storage space. Got new
tunes? All your devices will
automatically sync. $25 /year
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cloud, then listen online or through

ad about every 20 minutes

ri

GOOGLE PLAYUpload

playlists
to hear them offline or on your
a database; sync

Do-good music
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